
Cat® Dealers define world-class
product support. We offer you the
right parts and service solutions,
when and where you need them. 

The Cat Dealer network of highly
trained experts keeps your entire
fleet up and running to maximize
your equipment investment.

Caterpillar. The difference counts.™

Improve operator comfort and boost productivity

Caterpillar now offers a retrofit solution to combat the heat that is complete,
durable, easily installed, and cost effective.

Complete Solution—An air conditioning kit designed specifically for your
machine that contains the necessary parts to install an R134A air conditioning
system in the cab

Improved Durability—Components designed to withstand harsh operating
environments and severe vibration 

Ease of Installation—Kit uses existing Caterpillar® wiring harness and existing
clips/bosses for lines—no external line routing or wire splicing is required 

Value Added—All parts of the kit covered under a standard Caterpillar new-
parts warranty

Cat® Air Conditioning Kits



Cat Air Conditioning Kits
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These kits provide a field-installed, 

12-volt or 24-volt R134A in-cab air

conditioning system for the

machines listed in the adjacent table.

Each kit includes a new Caterpillar

parts warranty, and all components,

hardware, service manuals, and

special instructions for installation.

For use with machines that have

A/C-ready Heater Group installed.

Kits include all major 
components and piece parts

Evaporator Coil

Condenser Coil

Refrigerant Compressor

Refrigerant Accumulator

A/C Lines and Hoses

Refrigerant Dryer

Cable Straps

Grommets

Switches

Washers

Brackets

Gaskets

Spacers

O-Rings

Sleeves

Fittings

Clamps

Screws

Clips

Bolts

New Caterpillar Parts Warranty

-

-

-

For more information, see us today or
visit our Web site at www.cat.com

Table Notes:
* Caterpillar approved kit
+ Combined AC/Heater Kit


